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Judge Robert S. Lovett, of U. P.,
Says Lines Have Only Enough

Coal to Run Them Short Time.

Executive Is Heri to Make First
Inspection Since .War; General
Offices to Stay in Portland.

If the pending coal strike develops
into a long drawn out Industrial con-
troversy, the railroads will have to
stop running.

Thus declared Judge Robert S.
Lovett, executive head of the Union- -

Pacific system, who arrived with a
party of railroad men Wednesday
afternbon on his first Inspection trip
since the close of the war.

"The Union Pacific has its usual sur-
plus, but this would not last long with
a strike in the coal mines such as is
contemplated," said Judge Lovett.
"Some oil was used on the western
end of our lines before the war. but
this fuel is too expensive to use now."
OFFICE TO STAT HERE

Portland is not to lose the general
operating, traffic and administrative of-
fices of the O-- R. & N. upon the
return of the railroads to private con-
trol. Judge Lovett ' declared. Rumors
that the Union Pacific proposed virtu-
ally to abandon Portland, so far as
headquarters for management . of the
western properties is concerned, have
been rife for . several weeks.

Judge Lovett would not forecast
further what the railroad policies were
to be when the lines are returned to pri
vate control. He said . the situation in
congress is too indefinite to warrant rail-
road men going ahead with plans for new

(CaaohuM on Pace Two Oohuna .Tftol

TOBEENWEO

Germans to Be, Made to Sign
Protocol Guaranteeing to Live

Up to Agreement.

Paris, Oct. 30. (U. P.) The su-
preme council decided today to force
Germany to sign a protocol guaran
teeing she will carry out the terms
of the .armistice. This will be at-

tached to the original treaty as soon
as it can be executed.

The council also asked inter-allie- d

naval experts to prepare a plan by
which Germany shall reimburse the al-

lies for sinking the interned German
fleet at Scapa Flod

Final reply to Bulgaria's counter
proposals will be submitted Saturday.

The supreme council yesterday re-
ceived official Information from allied
military and financial authorities that
Germany had violated several clauses
of the armistice. Penalties to be ex-
acted have not yet been announced.

Wilsons' Condition
Held Satisfactory

Washington, Oct. 30. .U. P.) Dr.
Cary T. Grayson today said the presi-
dent's condition is satisfactory. He
did not issue the customary statement;

On Loyal Element

To Unite Against

Domestic Crisis
Executive Asks for Loyalty to

Met Industrial Unrest Which

Threatens Nation.

Warning of impending industrial
crises was sounded and appeal to the
balancing element of the public tor
united action to maintain order and
law was voiced by Mayor Baker this
morning. In asserting that indus-
trial strife will reach tits climax in
the United States and Portland with
in the next few months, the mayor
declared:
' "We are facing one of the greatest in

ternal crises in our history In the present
labor situation. Gompers realized that
labor was losing ground. He quit . the
industrial conference in Washington. He
knows that a hard f igjht Is ' ahead to
preserve the American Federation' of
Labor which the radical element seeks
to destroy. We must stand behind the
conservative thinking class In labor and
go to bat for them.
BEWARE OF REDS

"The last few days have brought the
sorb nearer a' head. I thought things
might subside, but Instead the break
looms just ahead. The coal situation,
steel strike, waterfront trouble and im-
pending disturbances over return ot
the railroads to private control they
are all seeds of strife.

"We can look for no end of disturb-
ance in the coal districts.. The Reds will
bo there with all the rot they can man-
ufacture. They will attempt to sweep
aside the sturdy strata of labor. They
aim to break the fibres of the nation.
They work to destroy and tear down.
When trouble starts in one section of
the country they Infest the place with
their venom.- - Their scheme Is govern-
ment overthrow. They desire to set the
world on fire.
PORTLAND TO GET SHARE

"It will all come home to Portland. Na-
tional strife will affect us and we will
have our own unrest It Is not tar dls
tsnt , , .

"The solution lies In the united pur
pose and action of the great middle
class. We must link ourselves together
to combat the anarchist In this great
class, the balancing element, lies the an-
swer. We must forget selfish purposes
and interests and harness our activity to
purge the country of .the' evils of-B- ol-

Lt, Avian v v:.'-;;- '" :.-;:- .i.
rn 4et fear-greatl- y for Portland wa
are Blocked: with : loyal Americans. Sut
In the big centers of the east there
lies- the core-o-f the turbulence. And we
must strike hard against any appear
ance or the Red head in Portland.".

Woman Arrested in
White Slave Case;
Action Involves Girl
Mrs. RfL. Taylor, whom the govern

ment alleges aided James Watson to In
duce Eva Baker Into white
slavery, today was arrested at lit Al-
berta street by the department of justice
agents. 'Eva Baker lived with Mrs. Tay
lor while she was looking for work, the
government alleges. "Why don't you ad
vertise for a Job as housekeeper 7" Mrs.
Taylor is said to have asked Miss Baker.

When replies came in the mall Mrs.
Taylor declared before the envelope was
even opened : "This is the one ; I know
it." V

- The letter was from Watson. He said
he wanted a housekeeper, and Induced
Eva Baker to go to Vancouver. There
he introduced her to friends as his wife.
He explained on arrest a month ago that
this was necessary to allay the sheriffs
suspicions. He signed a common law
marriage contract with her, it was said.

Seek American Cash
To .Finance Another
War of Hungarians
Budapest, Oct SO. (L N. S. Count

Michael Karolyl. former president of
the Hungarian republic, and Dr. Hock,
one of the leaders of the International
radical faction of the socialists,, are
planning to go to America to raise
funds for a third revolution in Hungary,
according to an unconfirmed report
from Prague today.

The American authorities, It is said,
will be requested So refuse authoriza-
tion of the passports. '

HENS STRIKE;
EGG PRICES
GO SKYWARD

TpVEN Biddy Oie Hen has the
striking firrr for less work

and more feed. n

This has resulted in the quot-
ing j by .

' ' Portland wholesalers
during the day of a new Jiigh
record price at 76 cents a dozen,
4 cents above the highest price
reached a year ago, which "was
the previous high mark for eggs
in -- Portland since the markets
here were established The re-
tail - price, ' however,' is 88 90

''-'-
.'cents a dozen,

That fresh eggs will retail at
f i a doxen - before1 the - season
closes is the general forecast of

"the trade. . . .
-

In the meantime storage eggs,
of which there Is a record sap-pl-y,

are advancing In sympathy
with tbe strike of Mrs. Hen.

On Erring - Sister,
Show Leniency;
Man Gets Limit

Jurors Take 'Inner Love" Phase

f Into Consideration! Both ."

.Are Found Guiljy.

Cleveland, Ohio, "Oct. 3 0. ( I. N.
S.)r The "Inner love" beyond the
understanding of ' mere man 'that
prompted Mrs. Coldie Drosaos to de-

sert her husband and come to Cleve-
land with another man evoked sym-
pathy from the first jury. of women
to hear a case of the "eternal tri-
angle," but brought a verdict of
guilty. ,

We recommend mercy for Mrs. Dros
ses, but for John Butlery. the man- - in
the case, we recommend . the maximum
peoalty.,; announced Mrs. H. L. vPr- -
menter, foreman of the jury, after the
Jury had deliberated less than an hour,
during which time candy was served
instead of - the usual cigar accompani-
ment- of male jury deliberation. - -

Judge Sawicki . sentenced both Mrs.
Drosaos and Butlery to three months In
the workhouse and fined each $200. He
offered to suspend, the woman's sen
tence if she would return to her hus-
band, but she declared again and again.
-- X won i go oaca to mm."

LIVESCKlO'

CAMPAIGN GAINS

Hustlers Hot After Building Fund;
Prominent Portlanders Heart-

ily Indorse Project.

;r "Get behind the campaign for the
new stadium for the Pacific' Interna
tional Livestock exposition; but don't
let the campaign leave you behind."-Thi-s

is ; the slogan of prominent
business men of Portland 'who fore
see added growth i and- - development
of tb city la the esUbllshment her
3rfHsJwnanet.dlum;thtrrt3
make Portland the headquarter of
the irvestock. Industry of the North
wast, n - .

Klwania club workers today led the
field in, the total sum of money collect-
ed. Up to J o'clock its. total was 13000.
The- - grand '.total of the fund as a result
of' the drlve is 19fiZS.fr i ''X

The Ad club came next in today's re-
port of progress, having collected 42'25

Other clubs and their collections are:
Progressive Business . Men, $3850 ;
Chamber of Commerce, V3650 ; Realty
Board... J202S: Flying Squadron, $773.

. The pedple of Portland must realize
that this, exposition serves a two-fo-ld

purpose." said H. B. Van Duser. nresi
dent of the Portland Chamber of Com
merce. "In the first place, it is of edu
catlonal value and will improve greatly
the grade of livestock in tbe North
west, and as a consequence increase its
financial worth. -

,
:

COXVENTIOSr VALUE SEEN .

"In the second place, it will serve as
a yearly -- convention and gathering of
Interested pe6ple not only from the
Northwest,'' but from the entire coun-
try"- ".

W. B. Ayer, president of the Eastern
ic Western Lumber company, and well
known for his model stock farm, ex
pressed surprise that the people ' of
Portland have not enthusiastically ral-
lied to put over the campaign in record
time. Ayer said:

"This exposition centers the livestock
industry at Portland,' and . the livestock
Industry of the Northwest is more valu
able to the community than the trad of
Alaska is to Seattle. . v

"Los Angeles is holding an exposition
this week, San Francisco and Portland
next week, and Lewiston the following
week. And they will all head in to the
Pacific International, to be held in Port-
land beginning November 17. We must
wake up."

At the noonday rally , at the Hotel
Portland. .Wednesday. C, C. Colt of the
First National bank refuted a current
rumor that local packing interests were
heavily interested in the stock show en
terprise.
COM PAST HAS MORAL ISTEBEST
'Colt stated that Swift c Co. does not
own a single share of . stock, or have a
representative on the. board of direct'
ore. The 1 directors, ' he said, are all
prominent and reputable breeders and
farmers of the Pacific coast states, to-
gether wittf a few bankers and business
men of Portland,' and the sole connec-
tion the packing Interests have with
the enterprise is that they made a do-
nation, without reservation, of the 15
acre site upon which the building stands.
together --with a 800,000 square yard fill,
roadways and -- .trackage connections,
valued roughly af $80,000. It was stated
that Swift It Co. in , addition. Joined
with a number' of Portland bankers
and .business men, 'at, the lasers' re-
quest. In underwriting t the completion
of the new stock show building last
week, in order that it , might ; be --completed

In time to house the approaching
show, tbe packing company's share of
the loan .being $20,000. : : j

;WU!lam Ladd of the'Ladd & Tlltott
bank said that the development of the
livestock - industry of the Northwest is
a logical and legitimate undertaking. -

Senate Fledges" Aid
--WithontCaUing Roll
Washington, Oct 30-- (r. N.;& The

senate iate- - this afternoon, without a
rollcall, adopted the resolution ' intro-
duced by Senator Thomas of Colorado,
assuring the administration of the sup-por- t

of congress in enforcing the laws
and maintaining order during the pending-

-coal strike. . ... w . A r , t .

i" 1

provided with a Uxl, yet she trudged
bravely through half of the wild night
to the hall, which was nearly as cold
as the outer - world. She remained on
the draughty platform to the end of the
concert and then walked back to the
station through more sleet and snow.

That was Mrs. WUoox" last" appear-
ance in publle A tevere chill ensued and
other symptoms developing, she was re-
moved .to a nursing home and from
there on April 14 she was transferred
to Bath,':' the Journey being made in a
motor ambvusnce placed1 at her. service
by the Red Cross. .

' All. through- - her "Il-
lness she had' the most skillful .and un-
remitting attention L her specialist
friends. Dr. Harry Edwin --Brno Bruce-Porte- r-

and Dr.-Fta-at ITowara-- Humph-
ries, while her publishers, Messrs. Gay
St Hancock, did their, utmost to brighten
her final days. Her, Innumerable per- -

(Concloued eo Pa Tvaoty. Column Foor)

pjJdbIenate

Measure Prdvides for the Return
by Railroads of Money Ad-

vanced During War. ,

Washington, Oct. 30. (I. N. S.)
The Cummins bill, providing for the
restoration to the government of ap-
proximately 225,000,000 advanced
to the railroads for equipment by the
railroad administration during the
war, was passed by . the senate this
afternoon without rollcall. .

. Formation of a federal corporation for
the purpose of taking over the railroads'
obligations Is provided-in- . the ' measure
which now goes to the bouse.
. The house this afternoon adopted a
conference report on the Cummins bill
restoring the pre-w- ar rate-maki-ng

powers to the Interstate commerce com-

mission. - .

Belief that congress may be able to
adjourn on November 10 was expressed
in the house this afternoon by Represen-
tative Mondell, Wyoming, Republican
floor leader. . ' 1 '

End Comes Peacefully; and Dur-

ing Full Consciousness; Work .

for Soldiers Hastens Death. '

Short Beach, Conn., Oct. 80. (I.
N. S.) Mrs. .Ella Wheeler WUcox,
noted poet and author, died at her
home, The Bungalow, at , Short
Beach, early today, following a long
illness, which began in Europe,
where she went about a year ago to
do work anion? the soldiers in
France. - Mrs. Wilcox died peace-
fully. Her mind was clear to the
last, and heart failure 'took her away.

Mrs. Wilcox was obliged to give up
her work in France, where she ad-

dressed nightly large . audiences of sol-
diers, and went to London, where she
had to take to her bed.. When she left
London last July for her home here,
her physicians predicted she could not
live two weeks. She survived the voy-
age to this country and was removed
to her home here July 20, last. For a
time she rallied but recently she has
been confined to her bed and gradually
grew weaker.

Mrs. .Wilcox is survived by two Sis-

ters,
(

Mrs. Bond and Mrs. Blythe Wil-
liamson, both of Ord, Neb., and one
brother, Marcus, of Windsor, Wis., who
is over 80 years of age. ' Her husband,
Robert M. Wilcox, died here three years
ago.

Mrs. Wilcox, in accordance with her
own wishes, will be cremated, the serv-
ices being held at the crematory in
Springfield, Mass., probably tomorrow,
although the exact date has not been
fixed. There will be no funeral services
at The Bungalow.

DEVOTION TO ALLIED TROOPS
CAUSED. MRS. WILCOX'S DEATH

By Gordon Stiles
Special Cable to Tb Journal and Tbe Chicago

' Daily New,
(Copyright, li, by Chicago Dally New Co..)

London, England, -- Oct. 450. Intimate
English friends of Mrs. Ella Wheeler
WUcox have given ; me a graphic ac-
count of the happenings which brought
about her fatal Illness. - It is evident
that her' tireless activities on behalf of
the allied soldiers and sailors were the
direct cause of hor death.: Mrs. Wilcox
crossed to England in October last to
continue her mission of cheer and conso-
lation she had - pursued, in - France, and
She was busy throughout the winter. - '

L.On January.it she redeemed jgw protok-- l
lse to attend a sailors' concert in a Lon-
don suburb. It was bitterly cold and
rain, sleet and snow were incessant Ow-
ing to some thoughtlessness. Mrs'. WU-
cox was neither met at. the station nor

FIGHT ON GERMAN

DELEGATES BEGUN

Claim Germany and Austria Are

Not Eligible at International
Labor Meeting. '

By Ralph F. Couch
Washington, Oct. 30. (U. P.)

Admission of German and Austrian
delegates was expected to precipitate
a fight when the International labor
conference resumes sessions late to-

day. :

The German delegation is not enti
tled to be seated in the conference un-

der the rules provided in ttte peace
treaty, since Germany Is not yet a
member of the League of Nations. . The
delegation embarked at Rotterdam with
the hope that the conerence Vould
change the rules.

The Germans are due to land Sunday.
They are traveling on passports vised
for admission to the United States by
this government.

Those backing the movement to seat
tbem now say the purpose of the con-
ference will be defeated unless Germany
has a share in framing the recommen-
dations for ' uniform world Industrial
legislation.

Samuel Gompers, president or the
American Federation of Labor, today
may be seated as the first United States
delegate. Gompers will be named by
the federation as Us representative, ac-

cording to Secretary Morrison.
The Chamber of Commerce . of the

United States also will name a dele-
gate. No representatives of this coun-
try sat yesterday because the confer-
ence was created by the peace treaty
and the senate haa not ratified the
treaty. However, the conference now
has formally invited the federation and
Chamber of Commerce to designate del-
egates. .. ,

Burglars Ransack i
A. D. Charlton Home;

' Silverware Is
Ransacking every room in the house,

emptying bureau drawers and trunks
from cellar to garret, systematic bur
glars ; Wednesday night stole several
hundred dollars' worth of solid silver
ware from the home of A. P. Charlton,
400 Vista avenue.

- Report to police today said that the
Charltons' maid left the house at 4 p.

m. Howard Charlton tbe son, returned
home at 11 n. m. --from . the East to find
a window Jimmied and furnishings
strewn all over the house. He made
a hasty Inventory, and was certain only
about the absence- of the silverware. .'

Charlton, assistant general passenger
agent Of the Northern Pacific railroad,
Is in the East. t

Late this' afternoon' neither the maid
nor young Charlton could give the police
a close estimate of the toae.-- t

American Correspondent in Riga

. Says ; Russian People Stand
With Lenin Against Denikine.

Only by Removal of Blockade and

; Resumption of Economic Rel-

ations Can Reds Be Forced Out.

- By Issue Don Ijcvlne
Special Csbl to Hi Journal and Th Chicago

' f.-t- Daiijr Nfwi.
(Copmrldit, 1810. by Chicago Daily Ntwt Co.)

, Rbja, Livonia, Oct. 19. (Via Co-- J

penhagen, Denmark, Oct. 30.) Con-dUlori- s"

In soviet Russia are serious
. but not critical, The soviet gbvern-'me- nt

is not tottering. On the con-

trary, it is firmer in the saddle than
ever, and is exercising: unlimited die--"

tatorial power. It will not capitu-- :
late, although the Western world is
still fed on the ancient illusion of

Ipetrbgrad'e fall.
j Put even if Petrograd is taken by
General Yadenitch, which Is not likely,
H Is only to be recaptured soon by the
'Bolshevlfcl; If Moscow is taken by Gen-er- Sl

Denikine it will be only after hun-- i
dreds of. thousands of Russians have
been slaughtered. ven then the soviet
government 'will norjt surrender, but will
fight for every inch of the ground from
Moscow to Siberia, especially since

i communist 'prestige inevitably follows
' in 'the trail -- of the charge that General

. Denikine and Central, Yudenltch are re--
' gctionfcrtes working for the restoration
'Ot csarisnv'
PEAR. RETCRX OF. LAXDLORDS '

J" Today the; majority,,, of Russians are
against communistic control of the gov--

. ernment but : they , are more hostile
; toward General Denikine and 'the' re

turn ef the monarchy- - and, the landlords.
The, Russians, however, prefer the soviet

- "form of government"- - General Dantkina
- and the entente are, ottbSk

Bolshevlkl and are .keeping mem in
power, : Wherever General Denlklne's
Cossacks 'and 'wlld tribesmen pass, Bol-
shevism gains --a new lease X life. It
General? Denikine were to, defeat the

' Red army this faU.it would not end the
Russian problem, but) would Introduce
veritable , chaos, for Bolshevism is cer
tain to come back witna vengeance. If
given peace the Russian people would
quickly place more . moderate elements
instead of communists in tne sovieia,
3T03E HEEDS EIISSIAW MASSES

The Russian masses cry out, but no--
, body heeds their voice. In settling the

' Russian problem the world forgot the
Russian veoole. Its suffering defies
description. France wante its pound of
fleshdebts contracted by. the czars.
Lenin wants a social millennium on earth.
Between the two a great .country is

C being bled white. There is no food in
. Petrograd. There is ho fuel in Moscow

Epidemic are .beginning to rage, it is
conservatively ' estimated that half a

--million people will succumb in both
capitals within , the next few months.

, And this when American bread is be-
ing rushed Into Helalngfors, Revel, Riga

"i and Llbau. v' J , -
What have the Russian women and

children done to deserve such a fate-- ; at
the hands of the clviUJ world, is the
Question asked . by Ail but the Com--

( Concluded en Pai .ix. Column On)

S i DISKED
Former Manager of Friars' Club

v Must Pay Fine, Serve Term

or Forfeit His Bonds;

; Salem. Oct. , 30.--T- he appeal of'
Julius Wilbur,' convicted' in the
Clackamas county Circuit court of a
vlqlation'of the prohibition law in
connection with his management of
the' Friars' club of Mllwaukle, has

- been dismissed by the. United States
. supreme , court, according to infor-

mation, reaching Attorney General
Brown this morning. ,
' Wilbur was sentenced to pay a fine of

$300 and to serve a term of six months in
the Clackamas county Jalt The Oregon
supreme 6urt affirmed the conviction
on appeal, and Wilbur appealed to the
federal supreme court. A few weeks ago
Attorney General Brown filed a motion

. for a dismissal of the case because of
.Wilbur's failure to file the necessary

. briefs. The action of the United States
court . Is rr final and Wilbur must now
either comply- - with the sentence or for-
feit bis bond.1! Inasmuch as it is impos- -
sible to locate Wilbur,- it Is regarded as
probable that the bond will be declared

' forfeit,

; Shipping Conference
, Adjourns, to Dec. 1

. San Francisco, Oct 30. (I. "N. S.)
,. Delegates here from pacific coast cities
- to the conference called by the Chamber

, of Commerce to prepare data on neces-
sary shipping needed for the coast,, ed

today to meet again December
$ in Washington. D. Cr. T " '

Republicans Realize They Have

Let Special Session Slip By

Without Accomplishing Much.

With Amendments Defeated, Res

ervations Threaten League
Unless Compromise Is Made.

By David Lawrence
Copyright 1819.

Washington, D.
C, Oct. $0. What

XT - are the prospects
for an early rati-lficati- on

II ); of the,
treaty? Very good.

The senate is
weary of the de
bate not quite as
weary ai the
country, but ap- -
proaohlng the
same point which

' Sarld Lawrence means a vote at an
early date.' . Moreover, the time for
the ending of tha special session ot
congress called to meet the clamor
of the Republican party for such a
session Is drawing to a close, and the
political sharpshooters on both sides
of the aisle of the sens- - ind house
are. beginning to take inventory of
what baa been done.

The Democrats are gleeful that the
Republicans haven't done much oi any
thine and the Republicans r are con
sclous that unless they jay ine oiame
tor delay entirely on the presence of the
treaty in ?the senate, ;they,wm not. nave
much, else; to point to .as a valid ex
cuse. The politicians in the Republican
party whorf realise .that, at the end of
this' session .that? Democratic spokesmen
rnl iffessi pfllntfng .UMhe

Republican record tn the- - present con- -
areas, are anxious, tnererore, mat witn
the close of this session that "begins the
first; weak in December, .a clean slate
may present' ltselC- On the other hand,
there are some1 who believe it wiser to
prolong the treaty debate Into the next
session and spend most of the time of
the new session with Incidental '

ques-
tions, so that the Republican party
may make a stronger argument for the
need ot absolute control of the execu-
tive as well - as the legislative branches
o( the government In the 1920 election
WISES HEADS WAST ACTIOS

But the wiseer heads in the Republl- -

(Concluded en Pass Sixteen. Column Thre)

ADMINISTRATION

TO SEIZE COAL

150,000 Anthracite Miners Say
They" Will Support Bitumin-

ous Workers.

Washington, Oct 30. (I. N. S.)
Seizure of coal now in transit was
authorized today by the railroad ad-
ministration.-

Director General Hines this after-
noon announced that he had ordered
all regional directors of railroads to
accumulate coal to meet the threat-enin- g

crisis, purchasing the coal If
possible, but, if necessary, to hold
coal ifow in transit.

Anthracite Hen tu Quit
Washington, Oct , 30. (I. N. S.) A

strike of 150,000 anthracite coal miners,
in sympathy with the bituminous
miners, may be expected if the govern-

ment undertakes the prosecution of the
officials of the United Mlneworkers or
attempts to compel the operation of the
mines through use . of the army, de-
clared Edgar Wallace, a Washington
representative of the United Mlnework-
ers," today:

Woman Dies From )

Injuries Caused by
EepJFroin Window

Rose Miller, who leaped from a sec-

ond story window at the Berkeley room-
ing house, . Third and Taylor streets,
Wednesday : afternoon, rwhen Inspector
Harry ' Wright 'called to fclear up re
ports made to , the J police department,
died at St . Vincents hospital this morn-
ing from interna! Injuries. .Charges of
white slavery are to be placed against
S. A. Melaner and .George Sheen of Se-
attle, who were her cpmpanlona ; ; 3,

ftfThe three motored to Portland Tues-
day afternoon ane at rooming house
Melsner - registered the, worn art as his
wife;Reporta to the portce that the
three were involved ' in burglaries "led
to the investigation, j Melsner was first
called to the door by the Inspector, and
when Sheen was called out. Rose Miller
opened the' window and Jumped to the
pavement She was 39 years of age.- -

Government Calls Into Play
v

All

Its Machinery .to Minimize.
Effect of Nation-Wi- de Strike.

Economic Struggle Regarded "as

Possessing Consequences as .

Far-Rea- ch ing asH War Itself.- -

By William Phillip Slmma .

Washington, Oct 30. (I. N. 8.)
The wheels of that fAdarsI ovw-- ra

ment are turning fast today to parry ;

as far as possible the effect upon the
nation of the great soft coal strike
pronounced Inevitable for tomorrow
night The cabinet was called into
special session at 11 o'clock to deal '

with the situation.
"This is a civil government and not' ;

retary Baker. "If the attorney general
asks for troops to enforce the federal
law he will get them, and If the gov- - ;
ernors ask for troops, they will like--
wise get them."
'Asked concerning troop movements-- ,

which have already taken place,' Secre-
tary Baker refused to make any state-
ment but added: "If you see any
troops moving, you know they are mov-lng- ."

Secretary Baker said that his orders .

to departmental commanders to re-
spond to calls for troops from governors
still stands. Despite the reticence of
the secretary, there was every indica-
tion that the war department has '

worked out a well defined plan which is
already, in operation.
"The army is always ready," said
Secretary Raker, when asked before go--
lng into tbe .cabinet room if the war
department 13 prepared to take the steps ;

InrflflLftri h tha at.turiMt nf thi at
torney general. ' .
v f.-4- Aa..A..ka, st..a 'n...Uaa 'tfii.a,.i iv. uwitt uiv( rrfiiuvu( n uwn j

wUl 3u a formal order transferrin .

w"Wf " stn,wsfissr-?- stvt ssmw wm pn -

to 'tha , railroad' administration during ' -

im oi7, iv was jearneo ai uie wwieHouse today
This order has i been recommended by ;

Dr. Garfield, former fuel administrator,
it was learned., and would include the "
power of confiscation of coat
PRICE TO BE FIXED

a Maximum prices will be fixed, based
on the last fixed prices during,war-tim- e.

It waa learned.
Considered . as one of the greatest

catastrophles that could befall the
country, and by some said to threaten

(Ooacludad on Pm Twenty, Column Two)

RECLAMATION BILL

NOW COMPLETED

Oregon Projects Call for $1,100,-00- 0

in Speed-li- p Program .

v of Government.

Washington, Oct SO. (Vt ASH--
IKGTON BUREAU OP THE JOUR-
NAL.) --Senator McNary has received ,

'from Secretary Lane the draft of a
proposed bill for a $10,000,000 appro- -
priation for speeding up work on ex-

isting reclamation projects... This is
the- - amount -- Director Davis j of : the
reclamation service says can' be ad
vantageously used in addition to the
n.-a- n stAtiaviiaal f4 InMMMS ilMAIIJ CDC IS b CTVUS v a aaawasswa atlV m '

the estimates are: , -

. Oregon Umatilla project $600.000 ;
Klamath. $500,000. --

Washington Vsklma. $1,710,000.
Idaho Minidoka, $1,000,000; Boise,

$500,000: Kinghlil, $225,000. , '
wicwary win ssk nj auiton oy me ..

senate irrigation committee. !

Over $7,200,000 will be Immediately
added to the reclamation fund If the
amendment which Hihnett succeeded in
adding to the oil leasing bill today in
the house 'is carried into law. This pro-
vision is that out of government royaf-tle-s

already accrued or impouoded,-7- 0

per cent shall be paid into the reclama-
tion fund. SO per cent to the states for
roads, and - schools and 10 per cent to
the national treasury. Of future roys
ties;' the division agreed on in the house
bill Is (0 per cent for reclamation, SO
for states and 10 for the treasury. The
bill carrvlntr these nrovislona orohahtv
wilf-pas- s the house .late .today, -

trasoime jjxpiosion . ;

uauses uamageoi
$20,000 to Storage

' - .

Newberg,: Oct JO-- Plre resulting from
the ; explosion of a gasoline tank on
an auto truck destroyed the transfer
barn and atoraira warthntiu n f d
Ttmberlake on First street and caused
$20,000 damage before it' was controlled
by r the local fire - department? Nine;
horses were burned to death. ' Thebuilding and Contents were' nartiallv
Insured, JJL , . ' -

v-
-

Included in ; the loss is ; bsy valued
by the owner at $6000, two auto trucks
and household goods in storage, The
entire populace turned ' out to watch
the fire, which started .at $ o'clock this
.mornlng.' .r.,.

One Big Union for
in'Women Politics

ObjectiveBeMay
Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, presi-

dent of the National Equal Suffrage
association,' and her scheduled organ-
ization of an Oregon .branch, of the
National League of Women' Voters
at the Multnomah hotel oVWednes-
day," November, 8? is arousins; more
than a little undercurrent of Interest
among the politically ilncllried,; , In
the first place, the mere, men don't
know what it Is all about, and "are
afraid of It, anyway, foreseeing W It
an attempt to prganlze a feminine
'One Big Union,, politically speak-
ing, which might, when'national suf-

frage becomes a noting fact, put the
masculine, gender on, ,the political
blink.-- . ' t ; '
SOME WOMEN I3T BOXTBT,

In the second place the women, ."or
at leasj a goodly v number of - those
who have been taking leading positions
in feminine activities In the . past,- - are
not' so sure of the wisdom of an

organization , formed strictly
for politica purposes and, furthermore.

fear that such a body would tend ' todisrupt or v supersede the other femi-Ini- ne

organisations which have "been ac-
tive during the past and. aro at thepresent time. .i v.; .,- -

Mrs. Catt, when she" sent word ahead
that she would like to have the meet
ing called In Portland for; November 5.gave as its purpose Jthe- - coordination
of the activities of women clUiens," apnrasa unuuess in lis scope and politi-
cal in its sound.- - - .

The meeting has been called, though
with some reluctance and a good many
misgivings on the part of some of the

leaders. -women -

'AST BECOBO RECALLED '

; In tbe past the women: of the statehave attempted, and with a .good deal
of success, to keep partisan politics outor their organisations., t They have hadtheir little domesQe difficulties and in
ternal contentions aa all such onrani- -

wn mcj aieerea away
from Official contact with either of thepolitical organizations. They havebanded together to support or oppose
different men and various measures asthey were with or against them because
of their merits and not their labels, ,

Coocfudi ob Pace To, ' Column Foot) ' t 1--


